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The sacrifices made 
by fallen servicemen 
represent the highest 
expression of loyalty 

and devotion, and 
as such will never 
be forgotten. The 

Kingdom will always 
strive to provide due 
care to their families

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE SALMAN BIN 
HAMAD AL KHALIFA

Foreign Affairs Minister Shaikh Khalid bin Ahmed bin Mohammed Al Khalifa 
with President of the Arab Gulf States Institute in Washington Ambassador 
Douglas A. Silliman. The minister commended the historic strategic relations 
and the role of the Arab Gulf States Institute in Washington in studying and 
analysing the various developments taking place in the region. 

Gulf Air in collaboration with the Ministry of Youth & Sports and with the support of private companies and institutions, facilitated the travel of 1,900 Bahraini fans yesterday to attend and support the national team in the final match of the Arabian 
Gulf Cup against Saudi.

Sacrifices of fallen servicemen 
will never be forgotten: HRH CP
Opens way for private companies, citizens to support Fund for Fallen Servicemen
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HRH the Crown Prince 
yesterday hailed the 
significant role of Bah-

rain’s Defence forces in safe-
guarding the nation saying, “the 
sacrifices made by fallen ser-
vicemen represent the highest 
expression of loyalty and devo-
tion, and as such will never be  
forgotten”.

Bahrain Defence Force, Min-
istry of Interior, National Guard 
and National Security Agency, 
His Royal Highness Prince Sal-
man bin Hamad Al Khalifa said, 
“contributes significantly to the 
Kingdom’s development in line 
with the aspirations of HM King 
Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa.”

In this regard, HRH the Crown 
Prince stressed that the King-
dom will always strive to pro-
vide due care to the families of 

the fallen servicemen. 
The Crown Prince, Deputy 

Supreme Commander, First 
Deputy Prime Minister and 
President of the Supreme Com-
mission for the Royal Fund for 
Fallen Servicemen was chair-
ing a meeting of the Supreme 
Commission for the Royal Fund 
for Fallen Servicemen at Riffa 
Palace.

HRH the Crown Prince went 
on to note the efforts of the Roy-
al Fund for Fallen Servicemen 
in keeping close communica-
tion with the families of fallen 
servicemen to provide the nec-
essary assistance and care they 
require.

During the meeting, the Su-
preme Commission for the Roy-
al Fund for Fallen Servicemen 
reviewed the latest develop-
ments on the services and initi-
atives provided to the families 
of the fallen servicemen.

Based on the principle of so-
cial solidarity, it has been de-
cided to open the way for pri-
vate companies and citizens 
to contribute to the Fund’s 
support. For this, Al-Razijiya 
flower batches will be sold in 
several locations across the  
Kingdom.

HH Shaikh Nasser bin Ham-
ad Al Khalifa, the Representa-
tive of HM the King for Char-
ity Works and Youth Affairs, 
National Security Advisor and 
Vice Chairman of the Supreme 
Commission for the Royal Fund 
for Fallen Servicemen, General 
Shaikh Rashid bin Abdulla Al 
Khalifa, Minister of Interior, 
Shaikh Salman bin Khalifa Al 
Khalifa, Minister of Finance and 
National Economy and Lieuten-
ant General Abdullah bin Has-
san Al Nuaimi, Minister of De-
fence Affairs and the committee 
members were also present.

HRH the Crown Prince chairing a meeting of the Supreme Commission for the Royal Fund for Fallen Servicemen at Riffa Palace.

Reinforce joint efforts to preserve human rights: PM tells world leaders 
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His Royal Highness Prime 
Minister Prince Khalifa 
bin Salman Al Khalifa 

yesterday called on the interna-
tional community to reinforce 
joint efforts to preserve human 
dignity and security in light of 
the current tension and disputes 
in the world. 

“There is a need for the view 
to human rights to be broader 
and not confined to a narrow 
political angle,” HRH the PM 
stressed in his message citing 
the Universal Declaration of Hu-
man Rights.

The Premier reminded that 
everyone has a responsibility 
to listen to their conscience to 

achieve a peaceful and war-free 
world. 

“Supporting the efforts of 

nations in the sustainable de-
velopment area and raising the 
standard of living for their citi-

zens is the focus of noble values 
of human rights.”

HRH Prince Khalifa said this 
in a message marking the In-
ternational Human Rights Day, 
which this year has the theme 
“Youth Standing Up for Human  
Rights”. 

Bahrain, the Premier said, has 
made respect for human rights 
and their preservation as an es-
sential pillar of its development 
process.

“This is done through an in-
tegrated vision and a modern 
system of legislation and laws 
that promote the rights of the in-
dividuals and provide them with 
the requirements of a decent life, 
the Premier pointed out. 

The Premier further affirmed 

that Bahrain, led by His Majesty 
King Hamad bin Isa Al Khali-
fa, is rich with pioneering de-
velopment and human rights 
accomplishments in ensuring 
human rights and public free-
doms, supported by sustainable 
growth in human development  
indicators.

The Prime Minister pointed 
out that steps taken by Bahrain 
to protect human rights have re-
ceived continuous international 
appreciation, citing its nomina-
tion to the Human Rights Coun-
cil three times, most recently for 
the period from 2019 to 2021. 

Praising this year’s theme, the 
Prime Minister said the youth 
enjoys the prime interest in all 
development plans adopted by 

Bahrain, stressing that youth 
are “the real investment in the 
future.”

In this regard, HRH Premier 
praised the perseverance and 
strength of the youth of Bahrain 
in achieving the highest levels of 
creativity and excellence in var-
ious fields and making an out-
standing contribution to serving 
the homeland. 

The Prime Minister also 
hailed the efforts of the United 
Nations in building international 
partnerships that enhance secu-
rity and stability in the world. 

He reiterated Bahrain’s sup-
port for all international initia-
tives aimed at promoting human 
rights and ensuring a decent life 
for humanity.

HRH the Prime Minister

A policeman regulates traffic. The first team to regulate traffic was formed 
in 1932

A  g l i m p s e  f r o m  t h e  p a s t 

Interior Minister, General Shaikh Rashid bin Abdullah Al Khalifa with the 
President of the Arab Gulf States Institute in Washington, Ambassador 
Douglas A. Silliman. Chief of Public Security, Lt. General Tariq Al Hassan 
attended the meeting. The Interior Minister hailed the institute’s advanced 
level of contribution in reinforcing regional and international peace and 
security. The meeting reviewed cooperation and coordination and topics of 
common interest.


